background. A psychiatric classic established that individuals with schizophrenia can identify others as mad, even when they share the same delusions.12

Brevik’s views on the evils of multiculturalism, immigration, and the threat of Islam mixed in with nonsense about the Knights Templar and so on, are absurd, reprehensible, and abhorrent, but he is not alone. One fears that in the backwoods of Montana or among those who subscribe to what is loosely called “anti-Jihadism” are other people like him, who may also have devoted a summer to playing World of Warcraft and believe that Dan Brown writes history. The meticulous way in which he planned his attacks does not speak to the disorganisation of schizophrenia. My colleagues in forensic psychiatry struggle to think of anyone who has had the foresight to bring along a sign stating “sewer cleaning in progress” to avoid drawing attention to the smell of sulphur from the homemade explosives in the back of his vehicle. If a psychiatric parallel is needed, the closest might be the classic case of German school teacher Ernst Wagner, who murdered 15 people in a small village, and was diagnosed with paranoia, or delusional disorder as it is now known.11

The second misconception is that the purpose of psychiatry is to “get people off”. In the UK, however, if you commit murder and want to spend as little time in prison than be what they call “nutted off”. Similarly, it is a commonplace observation among British forensic psychiatrists that those who have experienced both prison and hospital often prefer the former because “at least they don’t try to do your head in”. The widespread anger when it seemed that Breivik was going to be sent to hospital rather than prison reminds us that liberal attitudes to mental illness are still often only skin deep.
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Seizing the opportunities of adolescent health

Economic and social change have brought great opportunities and threats to adolescent health for rich and poor nations alike. The health transition, together with changes in adolescent social roles, has shifted the burden from childhood infectious diseases towards adolescent injuries and health-jeopardising behaviours in all but the poorest countries. Fortunately, research has clarified many determinants of these behaviours, and wide-ranging prevention approaches to minimise harm and promote health have been identified. The challenge is how to increase use of efficacious policies and programmes worldwide, while recognising that communities and nations differ and need to make local decisions. Likewise, there is a need to understand that adolescent health contributes to adult health and can deliver economic dividends to nations that invest wisely in adolescent health.11
There are two challenges common to any broad agenda such as the Lancet Series on Adolescent Health,1–4 gaining and maintaining attention in the face of competing concerns, and persuading influential parties that problems can be prevented. Our Call to Action is predicated upon compelling reasons to invest in adolescent health worldwide, and the specific steps that should be taken to assure optimum outcomes for adolescents and their communities.

The Series strongly supports the growing momentum of adolescent-focused initiatives, arguing that investment in adolescent health is essential. In its 2011 assessment of the state of the world’s children, UNICEF promoted such investment because it is right in principle; it protects investments in childhood health; it accelerates the achievement of goals related to equity, alleviation of poverty, and sex discrimination; it helps equip young people to face ongoing and emerging challenges; and because adolescents will inhabit both the present and future.7 Adolescence is central to global health goals for physical, mental, sexual, and reproductive health, reductions in injuries, incidence of HIV, and chronic substance misuse. At least 70% of premature adult deaths reflect behaviours started or reinforced during adolescence. The burgeoning challenge of non-communicable diseases linked to obesity, physical inactivity, early elevations in blood pressure, tobacco and substance use, and mental disorders8,9 pose worldwide threats to health, since two-thirds of deaths are linked to non-communicable diseases.10

In addition to its contribution to worldwide morbidity and mortality, the growing burden of non-communicable diseases is also a major cause of health inequalities and an impediment to achievement of health and development goals.11 The link between adolescent and adult health suggests that evidence-based investments in healthy adolescent development have enormous implications for future global health. About half of the world’s population is now younger than 25 years, with substantial proportions in low-income and middle-income countries.12 How nations harness the contribution of their adolescents and young adults will determine their futures, in terms of economic success and quality of life. Put simply, failure to invest in the second decade of life, despite the availability of proven and promising prevention and health promotion strategies,3,5 will jeopardise earlier investments in maternal and child health, substantially erode the quality and length of human life, and escalate human suffering, inequity, and social instability.3,10,13,14

Building a worldwide agenda for adolescent health needs an escalation in the visibility of young people and an understanding of challenges to their health and development. It needs implementation of strategies that will ensure a successful transition to adulthood. Systematic measurement of adolescents’ health is integral to increasing their visibility. Better worldwide data collection is needed, with the capacity to disaggregate data to make the health of adolescents and young adults more visible. The formulation and use of standardised measures across datasets should include the social determinants of health, with adequate assessment of both risk and protective factors to permit ongoing monitoring of the antecedents of health behaviours as young people mature.15 Such measures enhance national efforts by assessing local determinants that help communities focus preventive action on the most important local inhibitors of adolescent health and development.

These improved data and monitoring systems should be used to issue national reports on adolescent health and development. These reports should include indices of health and the social contexts that affect health in adolescence (eg, health-service access and use, educational attainment, and workforce participation), and be incorporated into country planning.

Panel: Goals for the alignment of programmes and policies with evidence

- With UN technical assistance, assure at least 30% of countries produce their own reports on adolescent health and development
- Develop a database of efficacious preventive policies and programmes across behaviour problems and health outcomes, the structural and intermediate determinants they address, and corresponding target populations
- Constitute a high-level UN committee to coordinate data collection systems across UN agencies on adolescent health and development, culminating in a comprehensive update on the health and wellbeing of adolescents worldwide
- Across UN agencies and global funders, invest at least 10% of adolescent health funds on evidence-based programmes
- Through WHO collaboration with the academic community and non-governmental sectors, develop and disseminate regional adolescent health training programmes to ensure all nations have access to web-based or direct training in provision of youth-friendly health services and efficacious prevention policies and programmes
- Include developmentally appropriate strategies and measures of adolescent health and health determinants in major global health agendas
- Use digital and social networking media to develop better mechanisms to engage adolescents directly in initiatives affecting their health and wellbeing
and assessment mechanisms that assess progress toward national goals for health, social, and economic development. The use of adolescent health measures will then enable adolescent health to be an explicit part of global health agendas; this should entail the setting of specific, measurable, and evaluable targets for improved health and reduced risk taking, and the means by which these will be achieved. These means should include shifts in taxation and employment policies aimed at encouraging adolescents’ school completion and successful entry into the workforce, given the effect of these determinants on adolescent and adult health.16

Organisations with expertise in adolescent health and their funders should promote a tangible target for use of effective programmes. We propose shifting 10% of total funding for children and adolescents to efficacious preventive interventions in communities and schools within 5 years. These allocations should be audited and reported to promote continued momentum toward maximisation of returns on investment. These efforts will entail community capacity-building to mobilise local constituencies to focus on adolescent health, to assess local need through measurement of behaviour problems, risk taking, and protective factors, and to match priorities with programmes. Efficacious community capacity-building interventions to promote adolescent health exist.5

These efforts should include provision of youth-friendly primary care services, which use the models promuligated by WHO and other organisations.2,7,20 This will need assurance of access to virtual and on-site training programmes focused on effective adolescent clinical care (eg, via European Training in Effective Adolescent Care and Health).2 Translational research should be done to monitor the effect of interventions and youth-friendly services in new contexts to contribute to knowledge of diffusion, adaptation, impact, sustainability, and scale.10 In addition to health programmes, this would include other strategies, including improved preparation for and access to secondary and post-secondary education and job training.16

The ingredients that promote and sustain healthy adolescent development are known and implementable.20 Many interventions that prevent or reduce specific health-jeopardising behaviours also have a salutary effect on other behaviours by acting upon shared risk and protective factors.1 This Series provides clarity about what constitutes appropriate investment in the health and future of adolescents, grounded in evidence about what works. We have an unparalleled opportunity to align programmes and policies with that evidence. As realistic steps in that direction, we propose a list of goals for the next 5 years (panel).

Today’s adolescents face unprecedented changes in the world’s social and physical environments. These changes are transforming adolescent development and, in so doing, changing the prospects for health now and in the future. The proposed investments in adolescent health will become investments not only in economic productivity and effective social functioning, but also in worldwide population health. Our young people, and all of us, will benefit.
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Several factors have contributed to the social construct of adolescence as a distinct period of life, including the rise in education (and with it age segregation), social media, and urbanisation. But adolescence also has a biological basis. Many of the behaviours we associate with the teenage years (eg, risk taking) are evident in other species, and we know that brain maturation in human beings is not complete until about age 25 years. As young people enter adolescence they bring with them resources and vulnerabilities, both biological (genetics, epigenetics, natural endowments) and environmental (national and local policies, as well as community, school, workplace, peers, neighbourhood, and family influences). Consequently, an ecological or life-course framework is crucial to understanding adolescent trajectories (figure).

In high-income countries and, increasingly, low-income and middle-income countries, birth rates have declined while child survival has increased. Hence, there is a larger cohort of adolescents and young people today (just under 2 billion) than ever before, of whom 86% live in low-income and middle-income countries. This should mean that healthier young people are coming of age and entering the workforce, adding to a nation’s wealth. However, in many low-income and middle-income countries this dividend has yet to be realised. Impeding this realisation are factors that include disparities in access to resources and services by ethnic origin, region of residence, socioeconomic status, and sex. Furthermore, as young people migrate to urban centres seeking often unavailable education and work, there is a growing population of disenfranchised young people adding to, rather than alleviating, the economic and social burdens.

Today’s young people are growing up in contexts of rapid urbanisation, increased educational demands, globalisation, and increased access to worldwide information through the internet and social media. Urbanisation is predominantly a feature of low-income and middle-income countries, and disproportionately it is young people who are migrating to urban centres. However, unless there are radical improvements in urban governance and investments, most migrants will...